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The Beach Champions...

BeachTech. The 2000 and 3000 Models.
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BeachTech. Products for Clean Beaches.

About Clean Beaches, Happy Tourists,
Profitability and Efficiency.
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What do Vacationers Dream Of?
Heavenly beaches. To relax, sunbath or just daydream, and as a
wonderful playground for the kids. Attractive beaches that look as if
they have just been discovered for the very first time. Even if you visit
them every day! Free from garbage washed ashore by the tide,
seaweed, clumps of oil and other pollutants. An illusion? Not in the
least. Every BeachTech vehicle can work this magic and create
immaculate beaches. Clean, perfect – a dream beach for your guests.

Your Beach? Neat and Tidy - but Above All, Clean.
BeachTech enhances the vacation value your guests are looking for.
Satisfied tourists will retain pleasant memories of days spent on the
beach. This is the task we have dedicated ourselves to. The creation
of spotless beaches and satisfied guests thanks to efficient, costeffective beach cleaning.
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The BeachTech 2000 and BeachTech 3000 Models.
Tried and tested on the beaches all over the world. Our BeachTech 2000 and 3000 beach cleaning vehicles can do the job. For surface areas
of 20,000 sq. m/h and 30,000 sq. m/h. Two vehicle designs with large load volumes and sustainable beach cleaning technology. For operations
on medium-sized and large beaches. All you need is a tractor. And your beach makes a clean and tidy impression.

1 BeachTech 2000
2 BeachTech 3000
3 BeachTech Marina
4 The BeachTech fleet
is Number One worldwide
for beach grooming and
cleaning tasks.

4

BeachTech. The Idea.
When a new day dawns, there is bustling activity everywhere on the
world's beaches - long before the visitors turn up. Clean, tidy beaches
are an essential for a successful tourist trade at seaside resorts. This
is where the BeachTech takes the stage. With products and solutions
for efficient, sustainable beach cleaning.

BeachTech. The Answer.
Reliable, safe beach cleaning technology matches our customers'
needs and requirements. BeachTech supplies top-quality products
fitted with the patented raking, screening or combination thereof
from the manufacturer, Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG. These
techniques make it possible to clean beaches in a single efficient
operation.
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BeachTech. Professional Beach Cleaning Technology.

Advanced, Patented Systems:
The Right Tool for Every Task.
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 Raking technology clears up coarse material along the tide line
 The pick-up roller with continuously variable depth adjustment collects
unwanted waste and garbage

 Powerful vibration of the large screening belt separates even the finest
dirt particles from the sand

 An innovative eccentric shaft mechanism causes the screening belt to
vibrate

6 7

 High-volume BeachTech 2000 collecting hopper
 Discharging from the BeachTech 3000's dump body
 The finisher creates an attractive surface pattern
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The Right Answer for Every Kind of Garbage and Waste.
Cigarette butts, broken glass, plastic bottles, flotsam and seaweed on dry and wet sand - thanks to BeachTech's patented screening, raking
and combined technology, none of these unwanted items gets left behind where it doesn't belong. Raking technology covers large areas in a
short time, cleans wet sand effectively and freshens up dry sand. The screening technique picks up a layer of dry sand and separates out even
the tiniest contaminants (for instance cigarette butts).

Raking technique
➔ Sand, wet or dry
➔ Surface cleaning
➔ Coarse contamination
e.g. algae

Screening technique
➔ Sand: dry
➔ Surface and in-depth cleaning
➔ Small contaminant particles
e.g. cigarette butts

"Non-Stop" Mode Change.
The combined technique allows the driver to use both of the two
beach cleaning methods at any time. The change between raking,
screening and combined operation is non-stop. With these various
cleaning techniques available, the BeachTech can be used on all
types of beaches.

Combined technique
➔ Sand: dry to damp
➔ Surface and in-depth cleaning
➔ Coarse and fine waste material
e.g. algae, cigarette butts

Dry or Wet - No Problem!
BeachTech reaches impressive beach cleaning speeds - whether on
dry or wet, soft or firm surfaces, lightly or severely contaminated sand, stones, shells or algae. As an optional extra, BeachTech
vehicles can be fitted with additional sensor wheels for uniform
depth control even on extremely uneven terrain.
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BeachTech 2000.

The Smaller Solution for Big Tasks.



At Home on Medium-Size Beaches.
The compact BeachTech 2000 beach cleaner has been designed
for work on medium-size beaches. It's outstandingly maneuverable
and can be driven from any vehicle with a power take-off rating of
at least 55 kW (70 ECE hp) and a standard PTO shaft speed of
1,000 rpm.

Central control of the various cleaning techniques while in motion
boosts efficiency even more and keeps fuel consumption low.
The BeachTech 2000 can clean up to 20,000 sq. meters an hour
(10,000 sq. m/h on wet sand).
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Overall length ............................................ 5,450 mm
Width (standard tires) ................................ 2,300 mm
Height ......................................................... 2,100 mm
Collecting hopper discharge height ........... 2,600 mm

Curb weight ..................................... 1,800 kg
Payload ............................................ 1,000 kg
Gross weight limit ........................... 2,800 kg
Trailer nose weight ......................... 500 kg

Power take-off shaft speed ................... 1,000 rpm
Working width ..................................... 1,800 mm
Surface area ......................... max. 20,000 sq. m/h
Collecting hopper capacity ................... 1.5 cu. m

 Hydraulic steering directly
from the cab for one-person
operation and Non-Stop mode.
Working depth is adjusted at
the 2-point category II tractor
mount.

 Working width 1.80 m,
processed area up to
20,000 sq. m/h.

 Patented dynamic raking/screening/combined technique for
optimum sand grooming.



 Galvanized with a 2-component
acrylic paint finish for corrosion
resistance.



 Collecting hopper volume
1.5 cu. m. Discharge height
2.6 m into standard container
or directly into truck.







 Finisher with adjustable
contact pressure for sand
structuring and aeration.

Effective, Efficient Working Principle.
The low-noise, all-hydraulic drive with its oversized cooling system
keeps the pick-up roller and the long screening belt in motion. The
vibration introduced by three eccentric shafts separates out even very
small dirt particles, which are then transported by the belt to the
1.5 cubic-meter collecting hopper.
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BeachTech 3000.

Efficient, Professional Cleaning
for Large Beaches.



Ideal for Extensive Beaches.
BeachTech 3000 is the one to choose for economic, efficient cleaning
of beaches with large areas of sand. At a full working width of 2,500
mm, the dual-belt screening system means even higher screening
output.

In this way the BeachTech 3000 can cover a surface area of up to
30,000 square meters an hour on dry sand and 15,000 sq. m/h on wet
surfaces. A load capacity of 4.7 cu. m gives it an extended operating
range minimizing the stops needed to empty the dump body.
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Overall length ............................................ 7,000 mm
Length with towed collecting bucket ........ 5,700 mm
Width (standard tires) ................................ 2,550 mm
Height ......................................................... 2,320 mm
- with towed collecting hopper .................. 4,000 mm

Empty weight ....................................... 3,200 kg
Payload ................................................ 3,000 kg
Gross weight limit ............................... 6,200 kg
Trailer nose weight .............................. 1,500 kg
Power take-off shaft speed ................ 1,000 rpm

Working width ................................ 2,500 mm
Surface area ................... max. 30,000 sq. m/h
Collecting hopper capacity .............. 0.7 cu. m
Dumper body capacity ..................... 4.0 cu. m

 One-person operation: All
operations can be remotecontrolled from the cab.

 Working width 2.50 m,
processed area up to
30,000 sq. m/h.





 Patented dynamic raking/
screening/combined
technology with dual-belt
screening system for optimum
sand cleaning

 Corrosion resistance by



galvanizing and a twocomponent acrylic paint
finish; aluminum dump
body and collecting hopper.

 Large dump body with




4.0 cu. m load capacity for
maximum operating range.



 Collecting hopper with 0.7 cu.
m is discharged into dump
body.

 Finisher for sand patterning
Perfection down to the Smallest Detail
The BeachTech 3000 can be driven from any tractor with a minimum
power take-off rating of 59 kW (80 ECE hp) and a PTO speed of
1.000 rpm. The tractor's PTO powers the BeachTech 3000's
hydraulic system. Two hydrostatic pumps drive the pick-up roller
and the two screening belts. The inclination angle of the first
screening belt and the pick-up roller's depth-adjustment are actuated

and aeration.

hydraulically from a gear-type pump. Lowering the screening/raking
unit determines the depth setting and cleaning technique. As the
BeachTech is driven, waste material is fed onto the first vibrating
screening belt. The sand is screened out and the waste and dirt
transported by the second screening belt to the collecting hopper and
then to the dump body.
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The BeachTech Beach Cleaning Fleet.

Powerful Arguments in Favor of
These Products and the Methods They Use.
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Built Strong for a Long Working Life.
BeachTech vehicles are designed for seaside duty and are therefore
well prepared for the moist air with its high salt content. They are
robust and reliable: pre-owned BeachTech vehicles always find
enthusiastic buyers. Even after years of service BeachTech vehicles
still perform their task reliably, day after day.

Top-quality corrosion protection ensures a long operating life and
availability of these beach cleaning vehicles, even after years of
intensive use. Wear-resistant, low-maintenance mechanical
assemblies keep servicing costs to a minimum.
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Behind these Products is a Strong, Active Company.
Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG is a market leader in vehicle technology for use in areas of environmental protection, nature, conservation
and recreation. Founded in 1969, it currently employs a staff of over 400 worldwide. Its innovative technical developments, rigid standards
of high quality and highly praised after sales support have gained it a leading position on the market with its BeachTech and PistenBully
brands.

 Street legality in many
countries, worldwide.

 Modern production processes
for innovative, top-quality
products.

 We know that service matters.
Both before and after you
acquire a BeachTech.

 We understand our customers'
needs and wishes, and satisfy
them worldwide.

BeachTech Service.
We are always there if you need us. Otherwise, we stay in the
background, but we none the less guarantee rapid support and spare
parts supply, thanks to our worldwide sales and service network in
over 40 countries and daily deliveries from our central parts store in
Laupheim, Germany. It holds more than 16,000 spare parts ready for
delivery on short notice. Our extensive services are rounded off by a

particularly efficient concept of training, advice and shared
experience that makes our customers largely independent if they
wish. At our Training and Information Center our customers'
employees, workshop personnel and drivers are offered training
courses that last for several days. Efficient operation and
maintenance, reduced operating costs - those are our topics.
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Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG
Kässbohrerstraße 11, 88471 Laupheim
Tel.: +49 (0) 73 92/9 00-4 61, Fax: +49 (0) 73 92/9 00-4 70
www.beach-tech.com, E-Mail: info@beach-tech.com
Italy
Via Galileo Galilei, 32, 39100 Bolzano
Tel.: +39 (0) 4 71/93 30 27, Fax: +39 (0) 4 71/93 29 75
www.pistenbully.it, E-Mail: info@pistenbully.it
France
Sodecam S.A.
ZAC de la Pachaudière, 73790 Tours en Savoie
Tél.: +33 (0) 4 79/10 46 10, Fax: +33 (0) 4 79/10 46 40
www.pistenbully.fr, E-Mail: info@pistenbully.fr
USA
Kässbohrer All Terrain Vehicles Inc.
750 A South Rock Boulevard, Reno Nevada 89502
Tel.: +1 (0) 7 75/78 57-50 00, Fax: +1 (0) 7 75/8 57 50 10
www.katvpb.com, E-Mail: info@katvpb.fr
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